
Providing shared educational services to strengthen and assist school districts
and agencies within our service region.

St. Clairsville Location150 W. Main St., Suite 300St. Clairsville OH 43950(740) 695-9773 (phone)(866) 422-3216 (toll free fax)Monday - Friday 8:00 am - 4:00 pm

New Philadelphia Location834 E. High Ave.New Philadelphia OH 44663(330) 308-9939 (phone)(866) 422-3216 (toll free fax)Monday - Friday 7:30 am - 4:30 pm

The school year is off and running as the East Central Ohio Educational Service Center strives to bring you even more valuableservices.  Together, we will create a year of excellence for the students, teachers and administrators we serve.  Even as the ECOESC  faces decreasing funding and increasing mandates, we continue to overcome these  hurdles and aim toprovide high-quality, cost-effective services to our member districts which include 17 school districts and two career centers.The ESC is committed to assisting the children served in our local, city, and exempted districts.The ECOESC established two new programs during the past year. First we helped district administrators open the school yearwith an Administrators’ Conference.  Secondly, our staff worked hard to coordinate countywide in-service days for our districts.Our goal is to provide quality, affordable and enhanced opportunities for our students, teachers, and administrators.   An example of our continued commitment to enhanced services is the The Confucius Institute at ECOESC, which continues togrow and expand.  On September 22, 2015, the Confucius Institute hosted a troupe of performers from Hunan Normal Universityin China. This group provided a culturally rich evening that included traditional Chinese song, dance, and music. More than 300attendees, including nearly 150 students currently studying Mandarin Chinese through the ECOESC, enjoyed this event hostedat Kent State Tuscarawas Performing Arts Center in New Philadelphia, Ohio. I thank our school districts for their continuing support and confidence.  I also thank our board members and our dedicatedstaff for their hard work and commitment to helping schools help children. 
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The ECOESC offers English Language Learner (ELL) servicesfor school districts in multiple forms. A primary service in theWelcome Center where students who are new to the country at-tend for a half-day to obtain English language acquisition alongwith cultural competency.  Director Britni Barrino also offers ELLservices in the form of coaching and professional development inlocal school districts.  Britni works directly with teachers and ad-ministrators on how to best serve ELL populations. One of herspecific services is Sheltered Instruction Coaching of individualteachers including observation, modeling, and co-teaching. She isalso able to provide initial placement testing and meet with ad-ministrators to discuss overall program models that best fit thatparticular school district's needs. 
Upcoming Meetings and Dates 

12/7/2015: Title III Meeting: Updates on Title III Law and Auditsfrom 9:00 - 11:30 a.m.
12/11/2015: ELL Support Network Meeting: Best practices andstrategies involving ELL students and the content classroom willbe shared from 3:00 - 5:00 p.m.

Contact britni.barrino@ecoesc.org for additional information

Elementary school representatives from Carrollton, Conot-ton Valley and Newcomerstown have joined the Total SchoolCluster Grouping Model Study.  The research-based study,funded by a $2,245,270 Javits grant, focuses on the applicationof cluster grouping and differentiation strategies to improveteaching, learning, and the achievement of all  elementary stu-dents.  Sponsored by Purdue University, the goals for the fiveyear study are to increase the number of gifted students fromunderrepresented groups, to increase student achievementacross all ability levels in reading, math and science, and to im-prove teacher practices by providing 100 hours of on-line staffdevelopment. Study participants attended the leadership train-ing last Spring and are in the process of implementing the pro-gram in their elementary schools.If you would like more information about the TSCG study,the Gifted Professional Learning Community or upcoming pro-grams, please feel free to contact Marilyn Kramer atmarilyn.kramer@ecoesc.org or call the ECOESC at (330) 308-9939 Ext. 8223.

A Mini Quiz Bowl, Paper Stretching, Cup Stack, Hink Pinks,Brain Strain, and Construction Projects are some of the fun andmental stretching exercises that filled the 21st Annual SixthGrade Belmont County Academic Field Day.  The BelmontCounty Gifted Advisory Council (GAC) and the East CentralOhio Educational Service Center Gifted Department hosted theField Day on Thursday, October 15, 2015, at the old BelmontCounty Fairgrounds.  This daylong program of mental exercisesis designed to challenge and enrich the students’ intellect.  Approximately 90 sixth grade gifted and talented studentsfrom Belmont County public school districts participated.   Stu-dents were randomly placed on five or six member teams withstudents from other schools.   One of the goals is to get the stu-dents together to share knowledge and learn about other pro-grams and not necessarily be a competition of one schoolagainst another.  All students participating received a certifi-cate, with the top three places in each activity awarded stick-ers.  The GAC is comprised of educators from the public schooldistricts in Belmont County who contract with the ECOESC forgifted services.  The group strives to provide quality educa-tional experiences for students, teachers, and parents.  

Districts Join in Total School Cluster
Groups Model Study

Gifted Upcoming Events

Fall Law Day, Wednesday, November 5, 2015.  Students fromTCCHS, Claymont, Conotton Valley, Indian Valley and HarrisonHills have been invited to attend.
Young Authors’ Conference, Friday, December 4, 2015 at theQuaker Dome.  Our guest author will be Paul Orshoski.
Ballet Excel Ohio, Tuesday, Jan. 26, 2016 at Dover High School.  

Helping English Language Learners 
Succeed With Welcome Center & Coaching

21st Annual Sixth Grade 
Academic Field Day

Several years ago the ECOESC began offering school districts withinour service area technology services including computer technicians,distance learning opportunities, technology professional develop-ment and so much more! Today, the ECOESC has expanded thesetechnology offerings to serve as the Information Technology (IT) de-partment in a number of our school districts.  We proudly serve Bar-nesville Exempted Village Schools, Bellaire Local Schools, BuckeyeCareer Center and Strasburg-Franklin Local Schools as a “ManagedIT” service.  In a “Managed IT” format, the ESC is responsible for han-dling all end-user issues, network and server related issues, federalE-rate compliance, technology planning, vision, supervision, and guid-ance.  Our IT department has grown to 10 full-time staff membersover the last three years.  Within the ECOESC locations and the dis-tricts we serve, we are responsible for:
※ Managing IT in 10 K-12 locations in four counties
※ Oversight of three alternative schools
※ Administering technology for eight preschools
※ Assisting more than 600 staff members
※ Monitoring and managing 4,000 computers, servers and tablets
※ Serving more than 5,000 students
※ Offering 30 daily distance education courses
※ Delivering content to approximately 450 distance education students  
※ Providing technology staffing solutions for Dover City Schools and

Tuscarawas Valley Local Schools.On our website you will also find a list of professional developmenttopics and additional services that our ECOESC IT department canoffer (http://www.ecoesc.org/techservices).

Managed IT Services
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The new school year also brings a new Treasurer to ECOESC.  Matt King took over the financial reinsin August from retiring treasurer Julie Lynch.  While King assumes the treasurer responsibilities atECOESC, he also retains the treasurer position he has held for the past 10 years at Barnesville EVSD.  Theboards of education at ECOESC and Barnesville EVSD have entered into a unique one-year shared servicesagreement in an effort to increase efficiency and yield significant cost savings.  The organizations haveagreed to equally split the total cost of compensation for the treasurer position.King says he looks forward to developing stronger relationships with district administrators in theECOESC service area.  “I will be improving the frequency of communications and expanding services tobetter meet the needs of our member districts.” Along with his 10 years experience with BarnesvilleEVSD, King also brings four years prior experience as Assistant Auditor of Ohio Auditor of State.King, a life-long resident of St. Clairsville, is a 1996 graduate of St. Clairsville High School.  He earnedhis bachelor's degree in accounting with a minor in Mathematics from Bethany College in 2000 and mas-ter’s degree in Education Administration from Franciscan University of Steubenville in 2005. King and his wife Michelle, a former special education teacher at Martins Ferry School District, have been married for nine years and areraising two daughters and two sons -  Matheson- age 7, Meila- age 5, Maksim- age 3 and Marlowe- age 1.  King enjoys all sports, particularlybaseball, and spends much of his free time with his children, coaching and mentoring them in their respective activities. 

New Treasurer at ECOESC

As this 2015-16 school year begins, wehave been actively working to prepare work-shops to help you become refreshed and re-focused as we look ahead.  We have manytrainings scheduled to help with certificationfor state mandated initiatives, and some fun,content centered workshops as well.  I’m hop-ing you will find a workshop that will meetyour educational needs. Please visithttps://events.ecoesc.org/ to see the listingof professional development offerings alongwith details & costs.Ideas for future trainings or workshops arealways welcome, so please don’t hesitate toemail me with your thoughts. The East Cen-tral Ohio Educational Service Center is hereto serve you.Wishing you a successful school year,
Shay YoungDirector of Professional Developmentshay.young@ecoesc.org

Professional Development

Peace by Piece

The East Central Ohio ESC coordinated the 2015 Tuscarawas County Professional Development Conference on October
16, 2015.  This year eight Tuscarawas county school districts, along with many community and educational agencies
joined together for a day of learning and networking.  As the title indicates, our goal was to help educators connect
the various pieces of today's education to find peace in their profession.  With nearly 1300 attendees spread out in
four locations, 84 different presenters, and approximately 100 different sessions from which to choose, the day was
full of professional growth opportunities!   We want to send our appreciation to Kent State University - Tuscarawas,
Buckeye Career Center, New Philadelphia City Schools, and the Tuscarawas County Center for the Arts for allowing
us to use their facilities to make this day a success!

Session Name Date Time Location

Collaborate, Connect, Co-Teach 11/6/15 8:30 am NP
ParaPro Testing 12/5/15 8:30 am NP

ELL Support Network Meeting 12/7/15 3:00 pm NP
Title III Updates 12/11/15 9:00 am NP
ELPA21 Training 1/7/16 8:00 am NP

SIOP Training 2/5/16 8:30 am NP

Upcoming Events

NP = New Philadelphia ESC   St. C = St. Clairsville ESCQD = Quaker Dome (NP) Visit https://events.ecoesc.org
for pricing and additional details.



ECOESC Confucius Institute staff and students recently returned from a very successful summer study abroad program.During the course of the two-week program, Columbus School of Chinese President Chris Stellato, Vice President DonnyNewman and instructors Wei You and Jianfen Wang, led local students through a tour of Shanghai, Nanjing and ColumbusSister City, Hefei.The program was specifically focused on science, technology, engineering and mathematics (STEM). Participantsvisited and interacted with various businesses, government organizations and educational institutions, including globalmarket research company Ipsos, international gaming company Reality Squared Games, and cutting edge educationalsoftware company iFlytek.During our time in Hefei, CSC was hosted by our partner Hefei University. While at Hefei University, students attendedChinese language and culture classes, worked with university peer mentors and lived on campus in Hefei University’sinternational student dormitories.

Google Apps Tips & Tricks
Research Done QuicklyA series of videos demonstrating primitive reflex movement exercises willsoon be available from our occupational therapy staff!  More and more re-search is being done regarding primitive reflexes and their connection to learn-ing.  The primitive reflex movements lay down the neural networks that allowconnection of the various areas of the brain and are the foundations for ouracademic, higher level functioning.  Primitive reflexes should be integrated by12 months of age; however, reflex testing is showing that many children andadults do not have their primitive reflexes integrated.  Our occupational ther-apy staff has begun educating teachers and parents about the primitive re-flexes and their effects on learning. Retained reflexes may result in visual perceptual problems, dyslexia, diffi-culty with math, reading, writing, and spelling, difficulty staying on task, andpoor balance and coordination, to name a few.  These are common problemsthat more and more students are struggling with everyday.  When studentsare demonstrating these retained primitive reflexes, there are exercises thatcan be completed on a daily basis to assist in integrating these reflexes for im-proved performance in the above areas.Our occupational therapy staff has begun screening students to determinewhat, if any, reflexes are not yet integrated, and we are incorporating the ex-ercises into our therapy sessions.  However, we do not work with these stu-dents on a daily basis, and it is imperative for these exercises to be done fiveto six times per week for a minimum of 30 days in order for the reflex to be in-tegrated. Therefore, these exercises need to be incorporated into the classroomand/or home environment for them to be most effective.  The videos demon-strate how to complete the exercises correctly.  It is our hope to assist our stu-dents in improving their learning capacity for increased academic success!The demonstration videos will be available soon.  For more information,please contact our occupational therapists Lindsay Herron,lindsay.herron@ecoesc.org, 330-308-9939, ext 8248 or Jessica Moore, jes-sica.moore@ecoesc.org, 330-308-9939, ext. 8245.

Videos Demonstrate 
Primitive Reflex Movement Exercises

One student participant said...“This was the trip of a lifetime. I got to make connections with native Chinese speakers, and I
got to use my new acquired skills. I would say that my language ability has doubled at least. I would recommend this program
to anybody because it changed my outlook on both the Chinese language and the world around me. This experience showed
that you can never truly know how much of a bubble you live in until it is popped.”

Study Abroad Program

And another student stated ...“This trip was a one-of-a-kind experience. These past two weeks will forever change how I per-
ceive the world I live in. This experience is one that everyone studying Chinese should take part in.”

If you have any questions about the ECOESC Confucius Institute please contact Michele Carlisle at michele.carlisle@ecoesc.org.
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The most time consuming process of writing an essay orcreating a report can be the research process.  Accessingthe Research Tool in Google Docs can dramatically speedthat gathering of supporting information.   The ResearchPane eliminates the need to bounce between various pro-grams or windows and tabs on your computers screen, bystreamlining the research process directly into yourGoogle Doc.Launch the Research pane by click on Tools > Researchor begin a specific search by right-clicking a word or high-lighting a phrase then right-clicking and selecting Researchfrom the drop-down menu. Either way, the research panewill open on the right side of your document or slide.Searching in the research tool offers various results:everything, images, Scholar,  quotes, dictionary, to name afew. Hovering over one of these web results will reveal theoptions to: Preview to open a preview of the website, In-sert a link to the site to your document or use Cite to createa footnote citation for that link in docs. 

“As an adult learner, the CSC educational trip exceeded my expectations. It was far richer than traveling alone or traditional
tours could provide. The language and cultural training was excellent and the in-country mentors were warm and helpful.
Combining education with tourism and company visits along with banquets with officials (not just training, but actual ban-
quets) created a deeply balanced experience that will last a lifetime and propel my language abilities to a new level. ” – Rich
Timpone, adult participant


